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8.00 - 8.30 a.m

8.30 • 9.00 a.m

9.00.9.30 a.m

9.30 - 10.00 a.m

10.00 - 10.30 a.m

10.30 .11.00 a.m

11.00 - 11.30 p.m

11.30-12.00 p.m

12.00 • 12.30 p.m

1.00. 2.00 p.m

2.00 - 2.30 p.m

2.30. 3.00 p.m

3.00.3.30 p.m

PROGRAMME

JUNE 25

Registration

Welcome and Introductory remarks by Mrs
Gr~ce Ogot former Gem Member of
Parhament

Ope~ing Remarks by the Co-ordinator of St.
Judes Counselling Centre Ms Lena Omondi

Opening Ceremon)' by the Permanent
Secretary for Home Affairs and National
Hemage Mrs. Margaret Githinji

TEA BREAK

PAPER: Architectural and other planning
consideratIons for persons with disabilities
by the Chairman. Kenya Architecture
Association Mr. Lee Karur;

Reaction from panicipants

PAPER: Women, Disability and Development
by Mr Raphael Owako from Ministry of
Health Div. of primary health I:are.

Reaction from Panicipants

LUNCH BREAK

PAPER: Appraisal of Special Education
Needs and Programmes by Mrs J. D. O.
Ganira from Ministry of Education

Reaction from panicipants

PAPER: Small loan facilities for Women with
Disabilities by the Managing Director, Kenva
Women Finance Trust. Dr J. Rina .
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3.30.4.00 p.m

4.00 - 4.30p.m

4.30 - 5.00 p.m

8.00 - 8.30 a.m

8.30 - 9.00 a.m

9.00 - 9.30 a.m

9.30 - 10.00 a.m

10.00 - 10.30 a.m

10.30 - 11.00 a.m

11.00 - 11.30 a.m

11.30 - 12.00 p.m

12.00 - 12.30 p.m

12.30 - 1.00 p.m

1.00 - 2.00 p.m

2.00 -2.30 p.m

2.30 - 3.00 p.m

3.0<1-3.30 p.m.

Reaction from panicipants

Group Discussions

Recommendations and Resolutions from the
day's discussions

JUNE 26

Registration

PAPER: Disability in adultbood: personal
account by Mrs Esther Owuor

Reaction from panicipants

PAPER: Disability Management by the Co-
ordinator of St. Jude's Counselling Centre Ms
Lena Omondi

Reaction from panicipants

TEA BREAK

PAPER: Are there equalities of opponunities
for Disabled Persons by Justice Aganyany.

Reaction from panicipants

Group Discussions

Group's Repon

LUNCH BREAK

PAPER: Is the Media helpful in crusading for
the case of Women with Disabilities by Kenya
Broadcasting Corporation (KBC) manager
Mrs Eulalia Namai

Reaction from panicipants

Recommendations and Resolutions from the
days discussions chaired by Mrs Grace Ogot
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3.30 - 4.00 p.m Closing Ceremonv bv Zambian High
Commissioner Ms \\'. \\'. Sinkala

DEPARTURE
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FORWARD

Lena Omondi
Co~ordinalor

The issues relating to disabilities have been down ptay<d ... and with grave
consequences. Yet there are persons with disabilities in all parts of the
world and at all levels in every society. As it is the number is large and
growmg.

The causes of disability vary throughout the world. But of serious concern
is when the" arc caused bv neglect and carelessness. Further. th.c
consequences of disability vary fr~m one circumstance to the other.

In recent past. the severity of the situation has been brought to the fore
mainly by the concerned section of persons with disabilities and other
members of the society who are sensitive to their plight. This has
culminated in the present disability policy.

Following a series of Civic Education seminars for persons with disabilities
organized by StJude's Counselling Centre priorlo 1997 General Election.
it emerged that the crusade to satiate the needs of persons with disabilities
was far from target.

During these seminars (and including the National Seminar whose
dliber;tions fonn the basis for this booklet). it was agreed that political
leaders were not adequately sensitive on matters regarding persons with
disabilities. Instead. the leaders were preoccupied with scoring political
mileage and making dubious promises about future prosperity. As it is.
initiatives. political organizations and social undertakings.
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,Empowering persons with disabilities through political literacv and Civ'
EducatIOn ,s a sIgnificant premise towards understanding tho ~c
political and per<ons with disabilities nced inform ( - edcountryS
environment. a Ion regar mg their

It is not sympathy that they seek bU!. rather. equalitv of opport 'f '
all natIonal endevours, They seek to participate a~tivelv in um les ill
educatIon system. - economic

It further assists them to articulate their interests as ' I
cf civil 50ciety and guaramee the effective part' , a specm hcomponent
process, IClpatlon m t e politIcal

Women with disabilities suffer double handicap Th 'Iwith "e d b' ' e\ lave to grapple
e n er lases as well as the consequences of disability. -

Their experiences form the e ' f I '. . . pnome 0 luman IIlsensitivitv and erueltv I

b
manhYIDstances" women WIth disabilities are considered 10 be unhel' f ~
ot to the religIOUS and lay communities P u

In the church, for example, the\ arc denied membershi of '
council. Many men have aba;,doned their wives b' p the parish
handicap d F I ecause the, are
roles d pe,' ~~ lC.r._\~:OI11el.l w!th disahiJi~ics are often rclegaled to iesser

. .UfI!lg ~lgnillCalll lc.:SlIVt' (H.:caSlOn~ such \\'cddi (l' TI '
magmahsatloll IS ullL'IH..Iing. as I1=-S. It.:

h
itis against this background Ihat women with dis'lh,'I',tl'e" . 1.'e heard Th' . d' 'd . ( ....are set''''II12. 10

. . elr III IVI ual predicament IlW\' vaT\' because of .. -
SOCI0~economic circumstances. But thcir d~stinv. is tl,e sa' Hdlnercnt
as membe s f I _I . .. me. owc\'cr. r 0 1H; lUnlrtn race thc\. must h,- I,ea d Th ''. .•• r. lan~you.

e/A==-----..::5 "'J
Lena Omo/ldi,
Co-ordinator

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE SEMINAR

The seminar sought 10 create a forum through which community leaders
and women with disabilities would identify and understand the challenges
facing the latter in the society,

Presenting an opponunity to involve the representatives of women
with disabilities in policy formulation and decision - making in matters
regarding them,

Re - evaluating the place of the place of women with disabilities in
the countty and their contributions to society,

Examining the legal. social, economic and political cballenges facing
women with disabilities and discuss how existing biases can be
overcome.
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Addressing the eXISting inequalities especiall~ as they relate to
disbursement of the funds by the govcrnment and religIOus
organizations.

Considering how to involve and highlight the predicament of women
WIthdISabIlIties durmg slgmficant festivities such as Women's Da,
(every March 8). TraCing the root of gender-based abuses and
complexes; .and evaluate how they negate the prosperity of women
WIthdISabilitIes. .

SEMINAR IN PROGRESS

ATTENTIVE: Some of theparticipants who attended the seminar pay attention
aurzn~ one of the presentations. Over 150 women with disabi/iti~s from 0/1
over Kenya auended the TWo-day seminar.
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SUMMARY OF REMARKS

n,- Forme'- Assisw11t ,Hil1;srer Mrs Grace OgO!

SOLIDARITY: Former Assistant Minister Mrs. Ogol is joined during a
photographic break by some a/the participants at the venue of the seminar.

Mrs Ogot. fonner Assitant Minister for Culture and Social SelVices and
fonner Member of Parliament for Gem, presided over the proceedings of
the opening day of the Seminar.

Mrs. Ogot noted that women with disabilities suffered double
discrimination - all based on disability and gender thus making them more
disadvantaged than other women or men with disabilities.

She also pointed out that women v•.ith disabilities were not accorded equal
opportunities in education. training, health, employment. As a result. she
added. they thus represented the poorest of the poor.

Mrs. OgO!said there was a deep-rooted inferiority complex among women
with dIsabilities. This had led to lack of confidence and initiative among
many of them.
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Was there any hope for women with disabilities" Yes Mrs 0 .
They needed to be e~powered to overwhelm all forms 'of o' g~( "lid.
lot of work on senSlllsauon and organization of crus',di ppresslOn. ')
to he done to develop their capacity for action. ,ng groups necdL"d

Mrs. OgO! said enablement and empowerement we .
in creating opp0rru:'ities for women to panicipate in ~~v~~en~:~tstrategie,
women Wtth d,sab,lllles required mobilisation and organi~t' . Indeed.
to take control of their OWndestinies. IOn m order

SEMINAR IN PROGRESS

" ...there (is) a deep-rooted inferiority complex among
with disabilities. This had led to' lack of lid women. .. . con I ence and
IDltlative among many of thein."

DOWN TO BUSINESS: Mrs 01'01 I'll'es her opelllng addre,s Also iI:
a1Jenaance are (from left} J\ls. Omond:. ,11' FranCIS O?esQr ••••.a _ Sem(!'
Technical Training Officer and .\Jr. A:aruri.
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OPENING REMARKS

By the Co-ordinator of St. Jude s Counselling Centre Ms Lena Omondi

The Guest of Honour. distinguished guests and all panicipants. it is with
great pleasure that I welcome you all to this National Seminar for Women
with Disabilities.

We are especially honoured by your immediate response despite the rather
shon notice we had given. This is enough demonstration of our collective
commitment to discuss and review the challenges facing Women with
Disabilities in our country.

BUllet me give you a brief outline of the host organization and its activities.
51. Jude's Counselling Centre is a charitable organization registered here
in Kenya. St. Jude, from' whom the name is drawn. was a Saint of the
disadvantaged members of the society hence the charity work the
organization has chosen to pursue.

So far the Centre has undenaken three major programmes that respond to
the panicular needs and problems of women and children. "

These include the Rehabilitation of ex-women prisoners. AIDS orphans
and Civic Education for Persons with Disabilities. The Rehabilitation of
ex-women prisoners project was kindly assisted by the Dutch organization,
Vraag Aanmond International Tilbug.

I am delighted to announce that 51. Jude's was the only organization that
set up seminars for Civic Education for Persons with Disabilities in the
period prior to 1997 General Election.

The seminar. therefore. is pan of our continuing series on women issues.
And it has been made possible by the kind assistance of the Embassy of
Sweden in collaboration with the Ministry of Health.

The theme of the seminar gives us a wide choice of issues to discuss. We
shall review the political. social and economic challenges facing Women
with Disabilities.
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And the objectives of the seminar are:

~\lith?isabilitie~ ~\'~u.ldi.dcn~ifyalld un.d.erstandthe prohlems the laner
face In th~ SOC.H.:t).. .r~IS \\ould sensitIze leaders on the plip.ht of
women with dlsablhues -

To involve representatives of women with disabilities in policy
formatIon-and decision-makmg 111 maners concerning them -

To re-eval~atelhe place of women with disabilities in the country and
thell contnbUtlons to the society •

To examine the .legal, social. economic and political challenges facine
women WIth dIsabilities and discuss how existing biases can b~
overcome

To address the existing inequalities specially as thev relate to
dIsbursement of funds by the government and religious organizations

To consider how to involve and highlight the predicament ofwom~n
;~;h dIsabIlIties during celebrations such as Women's Day (March

To trace the root of gender- based abuses and complexes: and evaluate
how they hamper the prosperity of women with disabilities.

In the end .we hope to evaluate what we have discussed and draw up a
plan of action. It IS our hope that the discussions will be cordial fJ ank
progressIve and helpful to the cause of Women with Disabilities.' r ,

Once again, let me thank you all for coming over to join us in these
dISCUSSIOns.Thank Yo~. .
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OFFICIAL OPENING

By the Com"},ssionerjor Social Services Ms F R. B. Oeri

DlSlinguished guests. seminar participants. ladies and gentlemen. it is my
pleasure to be invited to preside over this function. It is a pleasure to be
with persons whom the Government concerns is within my portfolio. Issues
regarding people with disability and women in general are main concerns
of the department of social services. Of course, these issues cannot be
addressed by any single agency hence the involvement of other government
departments agencies, NGOs and Charitable organization like the Jude
Counseling Centre which has organized this seminar.

Ladies and gentlemen. allow me to let you know the role of the depanment
of social services, as regards issues on women in general.The Kenya
Government in 1976 established the womens bureau, an institution that
would integrate women issues into ational Development ... The women
bureau major responsibility include fonnulating, implementing and
evaluating women policies, Co-ordinating all Government initiatives and
programs for women;collecting and analyzing data required for the design,
monitoring and evaluation of projects for women, providing fmancial,
training and technical support in liaison with Non-governmental
organizations and women organizations (e.g. MYWO).

The other important role of the bureau is to encourage women to fonn
groups. The structure provide viable channel for outreach by Government
and other development agencies while at the same time providing a
mutually, superlative environment for women's education and awareness
creation.

On disability issues. the department of social services division of vocational
rehabilitation, is charged with the responsibility of identifying. training.
and resettling women and men with disabilities between the ages of 16-45
years: in both wage and self employment so that they may be economically
independent and be able to contribute to the development of the country.
The \I.R. division also liaise Witll all Organization for and of people with
disability in their attempt to address disability issues.

Back to the women issue, - I know some of you could be wondcring how
the above outlined {!ovcrnment initiative~ concern vou. It is an
acknowledged fact ~s women with disabilities. vou' havc dllublt
disadvantage, first as a woman and second a' one with a disability.

13
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The problems aHecting all womeo in general are outlined in the plmlorm
for action whidl has ura\\TI from Ihe Fourth World Conference on \Vorncn
in Beijing.

The Beijing platlorm for action recogoi7es that women face barriers to
full equality and advancement because offactors as their race age. language
ethnicity. culture. religion. or disability.
In Kenya. issues on poverty. health. economy education. training the girl
..:hildenvironment and women in power and decision making are critical.
If we looked at a lew issues that alfect women as compared to men. we
see how they alfectthe disabled persons and particularly a disabled woman.

Edueatinn

Women are more disadvantaged because of the rate of dropout is more in
women due lO pregnancy. parents preference of educating buys than girls
to educalc a girl with disability is even 1110re difticult. HCIH:e the nationality
literacy among women \\lith disability is high.

Education is not \JI1ly a 1l1t:J.IlS(0 cmploymclll Jnu income. it is also an
essential Ibew!" in ~hanging attituJcs Jnd ~l1ablil1g memhers to adopt
workable strategics lo impro\"c thcir life style and reduce their
burden on others

Women have traditionally been responsible for collecting water for
families. Women with disa,?ility are not exempted from this role. they
have to felch water or depeniJ on others depending on the nature of their
disability.

Agriculture

Women with disability are expected to work in the farm like any other to
feed family. Despite their contribution to Agricultural production thev
still have limited access to control over productive resource e.g. land.

Many examples can be given in areas of employment. environment. sell:
employment (especially hawking) and in all these women are more allected
than men.

My challenge to the youth is that you should join hands with the rest of
the Kenyan women in identiiYing the many obstacles to our effective
participation in social economic pulitical allairs of this country.

14

It is also mv wish that you join women's organizatio~s. feminist groups
d h • government organizations lO advocate lor and support thean ot er 11011-

implementation of platform for action.

And remember according to 1989 National census the wome~ population
. Th' . a great torce mooris 50.4% as compared to 49.6% lor men. IS IS

coontry's development.

On the same note according to world health organization estimate .. 10o/~
of any population is made of persons WIth disability ... By the t~;:~h~n
50.4% of women. the popolation of women With dlsablhty are m
those of men with disability.

. . I bl pleasure to declare this\Vith these remarks. It IS now my very lum e
seminar officially opened.

~~ '
lI_.iii

. day programme was nonerheiess exciling as
~~~:~:~~~~ J::e~;~:e;;ar;icipants. The sessions were later open 10

contributions from thefloor.
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ARCHITECTURAL AND OTHER PLANNING
CO:';SIDERATIONS FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES

I)nll":":li,..: l!.uarurails do nUl t:\ist along. key pClil.::>lrian routt:s "hkh
\\oulu prol~(l:'\omc onc in cas..: of crowuing.

16

iJy [he Chairman of {he Architectural Association of Kenya
Mr. Lee Giluto Kurur;

Proper ramps to facilitate road crossings particularly on wheelchair
are either too few and infact along many roads non.existent.

The fnllowing are some of the key areas that I have identified that are
reaUy lacking in terms of our overall design towards comfortable buildings
and environment in both urban and rural areas in Kenya in view of needs
of disabled persons.

,.

II
,i

Residential Houses and Apartment Blocks

In very mallY instances. several of our residential houses in urban
areas are maisonenes occuPYlllg ground and first f1~ors With no?"ally
a not generous staircase linking them. This makes Ilvmg very dIfficult
within the houses. Unfortunately, nowadays. you find that bungalow
houses are gening fewer each day due to cost ofland whIle they proVIde
best comfon for a disabled dweller.

The apanment blocks that have been developed over the last fifteen
years rise up higher than ev~r belore sometimes upto five !loors WIthOut
lifts panicularly in lower mcome reSIdential areas such as. Dandora.
Mathare North. Kayole and Umoja in Nairobi. Even estates like Nyayo
High Rise fall into the same category in terms of dlffic.ully of .usage
by disabled persons who cannot scale those height WIthout hfts or
ramps.

In all the above building all toilets and other utilities do not
accommodate disabled persons.

The lire escape doors are sometimes too tar and usually do not exist.
Theretore in case of a tire. only persons able would run to safety.

Proper signage lor directions towards several facilities are not in place
forcing disabled persons 10 waste useful tnne 10c3llllg their destinations
and e\7en not getting the way arounu.

Thc location ofprim;.lfY facilities such as supemlarkets. gr?cery shops
and hair saloons on upper tloors in shopping ~uildings obVIOusly .make
it diflicult 10 access leading to loss the benetn to enJoy the proVISions
of those outlets.

17

Commercial Ccnlre~

St.:\'cral of our shopping centres or malls. supenllarkets and large sl~ops
only pnl\"ide IHd inary staircases, 1:01'.mo,":cl11cntbct\vccn various
shopping !lours with no ramps ur lilts tor disabled persons.

[11 almost all instances. toilet facilities are lined with the standard
toilets whose st:uts arc loo high and no space evcn to tum a \\-'heel
chair.

•

• :-.~ .•. RoadlS'" •••••. ,

IS in [tis jclll ill-.:: : ~!;:\.;r:i,:~~lw theme on ..:lmllcn2.es facing women
'[11disabilities in Kc::ya is 'ldiiiirdy an ~FPj'opriate one for me t~ discuss.
"'er th~ YED.fS. blJ:>.::g ':w,:".,;::!-.~ll~::h~....~ Jrten preoccupied themselve:
. delivering bu;iut.~": .\ :11•.••: cr,iv n:t:ct \vhat \ve could term as standJrd
.'~quirements for an ~lc_k u...~r. BlIt today we know that several or"our
brothers. sisters rne children suffer tram either temporary or permanent
"hysical disabilitieo: ',L'OU,¥! disecse. accidents. binh or many other reasons.
It has therefore b"con:e necessary that design provisions must be made in
building to taciliinte comfonable living for oisable persons. [know that I
should coniine my topic to women with disabilities but aUow me to talk
on disabled persons.

',.,dies and gentlcmee. , allow me to brietly introduce the Association that
: "present this morning. The Architectural Association of Kenya is a
professional body founded in 1967 that is constituted by building
.onsultants who include architects, engineers, quantity surveyors.
: mdsc~pe architects and physical planners drawn from throughout Kenya.
" an association. over and above addressing the needs of our various
."ofessions. we arc key partners amongst all those organiZ:ltions and people
'.vho take interest ill the nature of comfort and standards provided to the
:~d user be it offices. r~sidcl:ti~!!or other facilities within the indoor and
':,,:tdoor environm-:llt.

Very few roads have proper pedestrian way. leaves where someone
may either use a wheelchair freely or walk on crutches without danger.

• . Very poor maintenance of our roads and their adjacent shoulder areas
provide no free and easy movement due to potholes e.l.c.

--",--- ..'.. .



Institutions

The majority of our public and private institutions throughout Kenya
including universities, pol)1echnics. colleges and schools have not
been designed 10 cater for the interest and comfon of disabled students
making l~arning much more difficult. Only hospitals for obvious
reasons have been properly designed to make life much easier.

As building consultants. we largely take the blame for several omissions
in sensitivity during the design of buildings leading to the situation that I
have just described. However. I would like to repon that our association
and most of our consulting professional finns in building services have
over the last few years staned gaining sensitivity and provided buildings
which are friendly to the needs of disabled users. This includes new office
huildbgs in urban centres and institutions.

However. as all of us will realize. the problem facing disabled persons in
Kenya as far as the built environment is concerned are tW(l fold.

One is what steps should be taken to improve and rectify the
shoncomings of all existing buildings.

This is a very impoi"tant one and I challenge our association and all
local municipalities to lobby and enact a building by-law that requires
all existing public buildings to be amended 10 meet specified minimum
standards for the safety and comfonable use be disabled persons. Since
such chan2es to a buildin2 could be achieved at minimum cost. our
Assoeiatio"n and others 10 ~vhom the matters we are discussing today
fall. should jointly take up a public awareness campaign to ~nforce
implementation.

The second matter in\'ol\'e~what should be to prO'.-'ideminimum
standards in new buildings.

As YOU ma', not be aware. most of our well informed ciiems and
developers today insist that consideration for disahled person~ is £l

fundamental requirement during the development of the terms of
reference or brief upon which the design shall be based for their
buildings. As an association. we have been sensitizing prospective
clients but from now on. we shall make it our busmess 10 be pan and
parcel of you publtc awareness forums 10 infiuence the maJority \\"h(l
are least infonned. At the same time we shall lobb\' with the local
authorities to enforce in their buildinf hylaws prov'isions requiring
that all new buildings must meet cenain minimum standards as I have
just mentioned. •

I<,"

J_

L('t liS louk i1t thl' \\'a~ fnnnird

Ila\.Ill~ st:lled till' prnhkms fal.."lIlg liS III a dl'\ eloping s()ciet~. nnu h~aring_
III mil~dthe shortcoming.s till' t.'al.."hnl onl' of ~our C\.Pl'l"~l'lh':t.'~11\ mil
cll\.ironment day to da\. I \\oull! li"e 10 hHlh at hb as:l praclical chJllel~gl'
and as a staning point iowards I'calistic solutions 10 j,c pursued j,y all 01 us
wgcthcr.

In Ill\' view. there would he no point of reponing to Ill: colleag.ues and our
cOll1;cil that 1 was ahle to share an important forum w~th yo.u but rather
takl' up a summary of your seminar once 11is through In which we shall
.1 'arh earnlark our areas of responsibility towards the de\ elopment of an
~lcl:tiOl; plan in which we have collective responsibility to dehver.

\Ve sh<tll reportIO you and others that ~Uti are associ<Hi~g\vith our progres~.
I would like to encourage each one of you and to rC1l111l~you ti~at so many
ofthe disabled persons in the world today lead normal lives gomg through
the ri20r of dav to day living supponlOg their families. And for wome'L ,t
is ev;n more ~hallenging because you still remain the centre ot tamlly Itfe
which involves addressing several pressing maners over and above your
normal work life.

On behalf of the Architectural Association of Kenya and ":,yself. I.assure
vou that we shall do eveT)1hing possible to make your day Itfe.10 bmldmgs
and outside even more comfonable through makmg your mterests our
husiness.
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WOME!\". DISABILITY AND DEVELOPMENT

by the Narional CBR Co-ordinator (Ministry of Health. Division of
Primary Heallh Care) M,. R.o. Owako

In 1978 the WHO and UNICEF convened a meeting which was to see the
emergence ofPHC. TIlis meeting was convent:d by the \\THO governing
council because of "'n deteriorating health conditions particularly in the
Developing Countries which could be traced back to increase rates of
disease. malnutrition. ehild mortality :lnd assoeiated disabilities/
impairments. Lack of good health is not seen as disease and infirmi/)'
hut also to other causative factors like malnurrition, poverty. lack of shelIe!:
lack of clean Water and sani[Q{ioll. Indeed these are some of the indiCators
of deteriorating health situations in developing countries (Macdonald
1994).

So with the prevailing Health problems at hand. the Alma-Ata conference
endorsed the Primary Health Care (PHC) strategy. This strmegy was
tailored to address health not /rom a perspective rhat is predominamzl'
disease and curative oriemmed bw to emphasi:e .:_

1. PrC\'ention
11. Promotion
Ill. Removal of health risks

The PHC strategy thus should involve planning of health services with
the involvement of the community. the Government and the other sectors
in development programs. This is because to achieve health goals a
multisectoral approach is required (WHO 1978. WHO J 986. Macdonals
1994) This is the only way there can be a co-ordinated way of organized
socio economic development in a country.

That is why the Alma Ata targeted four main areas for meeting health
requirements which were sighted as :.

(1) Preventive
(2) Promotive
(3) Curative
(4) Rehabilitative

The PHC strategy was also intended to empower the community for them
to realize their Omt poten:ials. This would have realized positive promotion
towards good health (WHO 1978. Taylor J 992). However due to what
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ha!' bet:n observed in diflcrenl Countries .. it can be concluded that Ih.t=
perception ofl'HC has been <Ii"erse an<l,,:med (Macdonald 1994). That s
\'.;hv in cenain cases it could be seen hy the way the concept had been
l11i~interprclcd hy the WHO mcmbe: Slates. V./e can however sa~: Ih~l
I'HC rna" not have a Universal solullon to all Health problems but n dId
reveal so'me of the unexpected difiicuhies lying a head (Macdonald 1994).

One of which was issues relating to persons with disabilities. preventive
and promoriv(' care, equa/i;aIi~f1 of ?~Po~tunilleSt ~or persons with
disabilities and their involvement III decldlllg Issues whIch effect them as
priorities towards de~elopment. The other areas were the generally lack
or inaccessible rehab IIItatlon servIces to PWDs.

There seems to be four main obstacles that impede efforts to improve the
situation of the PWDs in developing countries. These are :.

(a) Poverty
(b) Ignoranee
(c) Miseonceptions
(d) Faulty priorities

"The combination of pol'er/)' and disabiliry has tremendous capacity to
destrol' the lives of persons with disability alld to Impose Oil their fanlllies
burde;,s that are crushing to bear and accelerares thefanlllies 11110 SOC/O-

. .." S d' ( UNlCEF did 10 countrv studv) peopleeconomIC depnvatlOn . ru les e.g. . . ~ .
living below poveny line. rising unemployment. (mcreased labour ~emand
for more food production and income espeCially women - lookmg for
water. fire wood and less time to care for the young) nsmg malnutrltJon
rates and dropping school enrollment.

When structural adjustments are imposed and social subsides cut. the
weight of poverty mostly lands on women and chIldren who also compme
the highest number of PWDs.

For one to achieve any meaningful rehabilnation for persons with disabilny
the following areas should be targeted for equal particIpation :-

Accessibility
Education
Employment .'
Income maintenance and SOCIalsecurny
Family life and integrity
Culture
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.... P.~og.r~~_I11~~a.:!~imary school level :

Handicap .. No. Ofl'rogrammes Total

Programmes have been developed in the following four areas of the
handicapped. These are:

the mentally handicapped
the physically handicapped
the Hearing impaired (HI), deaf
the visually handicapped (VH). blind.

Mentally handicapped 262 4.727
Hearing impaired 43 2.775
Visually handicapped 38 2.994
Physically handicapped 16 2,356
Deaf7blind ' multiple I 30

Total 360 12,882

d" .

.. Total

I
4
3 .'~. .. ;

. . ' ..• '. -:"J;" ;.;:1:. !i:':[;'
No. Of programmes' .

.. .. ... ':',
Handicap

Visually handicapped
Physically handicapped
~earing impau:ed

Secondary schools:

Special Education. or Education for the handicapped was introduced in
henya after World War II by voluntary organizations, Churches. Non,
governmental organizations and individuals. Between 1945 and 1961,
Kenya had one school for the visually handicapped (at Thika) one for
mentally. handicapped (Jacaranda), two for the hearing impaired (deaf):
and one for the physically handicapped (1oy Town, Thika).

By Senior Educalion Officer M" Eliud W Bara:;a

The Kenya Government got fully involved in the education for the
handicapped after independence .. In 1977's two sections were set up in
the Ministry of Education. namely;, The Directorate/Administration and
The Inspectorate.

APPRAISAL OF SPECIAL EDUCATIOI\'
PROGRAMMES ANI> NEEDS

introduction

In 1980. President Daniel Arap Moi declared it a National Year for the
Disable. This helped stir up public conscience and awareness towards
people with disabilities. At the moment there is a government policy and
legislation on Special Education with defmite aims and objectives that
have been brought up through commissions set up by the Government.
One such document that devoted a whole chapter on Special Education is
Sessional Paper number 6 of 1988. It outlines the broad objectives of
Special Education.

These are;

i.

To provide skills and anitudes aimed at habilitation. rehabilitation
and adjustment to environment.

8

(figures: from official files)

709

To identify. assess and provide intervention for correction and
rehabilitation.

To promote awareness on the needs of the people with disability and
methods of alleviating the effects of the various disabilities.

To promote integration of the handicapped in formal education and
training.

To promote measures to prevent impairment in order to limit the
incidences of disabilities.

Integrated programmes:

Integrated programmes are now many but at primary school level there
.are more than'lWenty.-programmes'with.over 1030 children. They are
sponsored by Sight Savers' International.

At Secondar\" school. there are five programmes for the Visually
Handicapped'. six programmes for the Hearing impaired. unknown
numberfor the physically handicapped.
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Vocationalffechnical

Handicap

Visually impaired
Hearing impaired
Deaflblind

No. Of Programs Total

67
432

The role of the Govcrnment in special (education) schools / institutions

The Ministry of Education provides funding and development grants to
special schools/institutions/programmes. The Ministry gives recurrent
grants to 37 Special Boarding Schools. These funds are used for the
following:-

I
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TOTAL 5 497

(Figures extracted from official files)
(The physically handicapped - not accounted/or)

Enrolment:

The capacity of the existing Special Education Schools and Institutions is
10,~00 and approximately 11,700 children have been integrated in the
mamstream. In total the number of handicapped children receiving services

-is about 22,000.

Educational Assessment and Resource Services (EARS)

Educational Assessment and Resource Services (EARS) centres were
established in 1984 by the assistance of DANIDA.

To date there are 52 District-based Centres country wide complimented
by 345 sub-centres. The impact of these centres is great in that Assessment
Services have been taken closer to the people. To date 80,000 children
have been identified. and the existing facilities can onl" accommodate
22.000. Integration into the mainstream is therefor inevimble.

Communi!)' based programmes :

There are communi!)' based programs in the high density areas of Nairobi.
I.e. Mathare valley and Kibera. The local people. once thev realize the
need to cater for the handicapped children in their locality. id~lify premises
m SOCIalhalls. churches e.Lc. The Ministry ofEducation gives the personnel
to dIrect tne programmes.
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Personal emoluments for B.O.G. employees
Boarding equipment and stores
School equipment and Stores
Localtranspon and traveling
Electricit)'. water and conservancy
Vehicles insurance and contingencies.

A few schools also receive development grants which are meant for the
construction of classrooms, donnitories, dinning halls, kitchens, teachers
houses e.t.c others are:

.Provision of teachers for Special Schools and institutions including
integrated programs for the visually handicapped.

Training and Inservicing of Special EduCation teachers.

Provision of technical and professional advise on maners penaining
to management and administration of schools. curriculum development
and implementation, examinations assessment and integration.

Production of cost effective teachinglT raining materials and equipment
at the Provincial workshops.

The Ministry also co-ordinates the activities of Donors / Sponsors in
Special Schools/Institutions.

The Ministry links up well with the Ministry of Culture and Social
Services.

Although it is the wish of the Goverrtrnent to fully fmance all aspects of
Special Education. lack of adequate fimding has been a major problem.
The Government. therefore. encourages panicipation of both local and
international NGOs and donors in the education of the handicapped
children.

The following non-governmental (NGOs) and religious organizations have
becn and continue to offer suppon in the development of special education.
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Salvalion Anny
C3thollc Ci1Urch
Church of the province of Kenya l111C ..\ngiican Church)
'nle Aga Khan Foundation -
Kenva Societv lor the Deal Cilildren
Kenya SocietY tor the Blind
Chri~topher Blinder Cv1ission01 Germany (C3M)
DANIDA
Sight Savers International 01 Britain (SSI)
Swedish Organization olthe Handicapped International Aid (SI{JA)
PCEA
\lethodist Church
Lutheran Church
Charitable Organizations such as. Lions club. Rouod tables and Rotarv
Club, .

Special Education needs

There isneed for change in the cultural allitudes towards the handicapped,
Our socIety has a negatIve cultural an nude towards children who are born
withdisabilities. Parents and teachers need to be educated to 0et to know
that "disability is not inability", ~

An a\~areness campaign is needed for the general public. school
admInIstrators. and parents on the needs and places to take their
handicapped children,

Although 80.000 children ~ave been identified the majority have not
been placed. We also know lor sure that verv manv have not been identified
or assessed because they cannot be reached, It'is imponant to note here
th~1 there has been nogender discrimination when it comes to placement
ot IdentIfied chIldren mto schools. A random sample has shown this.

There are inadequate learning lacilities such as class rooms, dormitories
toilet and workshops, All learning facilities for people with disability ar~
very expensIve to develop, The disabled children require very specialized
resources/ equipment lor mobility, hearing and' sight. braille e,I.C, They
are all very expensive,

The Government has tried to provide these through Kenva lnslitUle tor
the Blind. and development grants, Fonunately the Government has
partners - Religious organizations. :-lGOs and voluntary organization that
have always helped, But for how long?
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Four areas oithe handicapped are taken care ot: physically,.mentally 3lld
visually h311dicapped. and the hearing impaired. In a~ the lOur areas" the
national 8-.\-1 Curricuium is stnclly adhered to except tor mmor vanallons
and adoations to suit the handicap. It is required that a cumculum be
developed specifically in the area of practical subjects e.g. Home SCIence.
Music. Agriculture e.t.c

Donors agencies - need to be co-ordinated. It has n?t been easy to kn?W
the amount of money spent by the donors on some ot the programmes aue
to lack of information. Personnel at allevels of speCIal educanon are not
adequately trained in the various areas of disability.

TIlere are no programmes nor accurate data on some children with special
needs e.g.

gifted and talented

emotionally disturbed

socially maladjusted

learning disabled

the cerebral palsy,

Future plans

The Ministry of Education intends to expand the integration programmes
throughout the country. KISE wiU be expanded in order to Ulcreasethe '
output of specially trained teachers and posstbly up-grade It to a Umverstty
campus.

Already Kenyana University has staned courses in Special Education. To
increase workshops attached to EARS Centres to produce and repall
equipment, and prepare teaching/learning matenals requued by
handicapped children.
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DISABILITY IN ADULTHOOD
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Challenges
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A persona/ Account by Mrs. Esther Owuor, Chairperson
Kenya Spma/lnjury Association

Disability is a challenge in life which can strike at any time without notice.
It renders n:any people helpless Some victims fmally lose hope in life
making It dIfficult for them to cope with its challen e M
mvolved with disability should therefore be made aware~f~'fIi any people
and challenges of disability. I erent aspects

Causes of Disability

Th~~a&t(iOf dis~oility range from accidentsVt6'nat~rnlaspects. Accidents
usually ~re a major cause of disability. It usually leads to am utees
paraplegls or any other .related results. On the other hand, disabil~ty ca~
be inhented thus becommg natural. Examples are epilepsy, blindness, etc.

Coping with Disability

As a ~hallenge in life. the victims of disabilitv should learn how t
~p with the situation owing to its irreversibie nature in one's lif~ c-ri:

e

Isabled people should avoid loa much dependence on their f~mile
mem~ers and should learn to be on their own bv allowin fr d Y
preva,l upon their families who might see them a; a burden

g
ee am to

The disabled people should venture into small business activities to enerate
mcome for theIr self sufficiency. The relevant authorities includi~g:-

banks.
parastatals.
NGOs
donor agencies

and th~1li~ should eXI~ndappropriate training and soft loan to the disabled
to ena e em 10partIcIpateeffectively in the development of the econom
to ,mprove the standards of their living. y

;:t~~~s:~~e~ ~~i~~ ;\sgh0~~ able to understand their conditions in relation
d I

•. ave negauve feelmgs towards them and should
eve op opumlsm and hope in life.
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Public service vehicles are often designed to carter. for the general public
without taking into account special needs of the disabled persons. I would
therefore recommend the designing of public service vehicles to carter for
the special needs of the disabled. for instance. the widening of aisles and
doorwavs to accommodate wheelchairs. and the the inclusion of horizontal
rails 10 'give support while entering the vehicle.

A metal rump should..a1so..be,included for wheelchairs users. This will
reduce the need and cost of constantly travelling with an anendant to assist -
when necessary. The vitctims should therefore be aware of this and relevant
authorities should taken appropriate action 10 asssist in relation to the plight"
of the disabled.

Family and Friends

This is a great challenge which has resulted to so many victims feeling
abandoned. Normally, people tend to shy away from the victims and view
them as a burden in life. The disabled are viewed as people who cannot
fend themselves and only depend on people for survivial. This negative
feeling among members of the family usually destabilises the victims.
who at the end regard themselves as failures.

Wife Inheritance

Wife inheritance is a prominent challenge which has faced so many
disabled women. It has resulted to so many being exploited financially
only at the end being abandoned at the mercy of the harsh world. The
victims should be aware of this and should not be victims of this
mischevious act. They should avoid some of the outdated beliefs in our
societies.

The Law and the Disabled

Often the absence of support from the law hinders independent living in
the diabled. In cases where disability occurred as a result of accident,
compensations at times does not depend on the levels of disability anained
but on how good the lawyer is.

If compensation is not given due to perhaps the nature of the accident for
instance such as a fall. The law ought to make provisions that enable the
individuals to live independently to make them changing with economic
state of the world.
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Medical Expenses

Medication is a common expense accompanying disability ..The expense
which are incur arc often enormous. It is difficult to cope with more medical
expenses than usual especially when life has been changed in terms of
mobility.

This is a challenge which can be panially overcome by encouraging
employersto consider the disabled for employment to enable them earn a
living and to cater for their health and insurance policies that cover most
of the common illness that come disability.

Eco~o,mjc independence

Economic independence is something that every individual hopes to attain,
more so the disabled. Relying always on one's relatives or friends leaves
one feeling a burden. Employers should be encouraged to employ the
disabled in the areas in which they are skilled.

For instance. before mv accident I was a teacher and still continued to
teach despite facing many challenges after the accident which left me as a
paraplegic in 1983. This enabled me not to wholly depend on assistance
from others. The disabled women should also take a challenge of indulging
themselves in micro. business enterprises to provide for their needs.

Domestic workers

It is quite a problem for domestic workers to understand persons' needs.
Due til this problem. there tends to he a natural lfiction in their working
relationship.

A possihle way out of this problem is the setting up of social welfare
organizations for hoth the disabled and the domestic workers. There could
be' a branch of this organization that helps in recruiting and training
domestic workers to fill any vacancies that may arise.

Construction industl")'

Generally. many houses and other buildings are designed and built without
considering possible needs of the dis"bled.

Independent living by the disabled can he achieved can be achieved
through the modification of all huildings to enable easy access by
p","plegics
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Modification should involve the inclusion of elevators, rails. ramps as
standard requirements. This will enable paraplegics who may be using
wheelchairs, crutches or other mobility devices to access or shops
easily where stairs would highly inconvenience us

Another area is the toilet and bathroom facilities. These should be
modified to allow space for a wheelchair to turn around

The toilets ought to be modified in sllch a way that they may b~ ,used
easily by paraplegics especially in terms 0 su or;! .

.~...;.:.~-~
Public Facilities such as parking spaces, booths, ;'ic:

With regard to parking spaces, there should be spaces provided for the
paraplegics with enough space to enable them to manoeuvre the
wheelchairs or other mobility devices between the cars. Government
legislation would also be necessary to enforce these recommendations.

Possible remedies for the challenges

As outlined above. disability is an unexpected occurrence which is
inevitable and the affected victims and the rest of the world should join
hands together to respond to some of its implications.

Improved econontic independence usually uplifis and instills hope in
the victims in which "ppropriate measures should be taken and to
ensure that the plight of the disabled is catered for in all aspects of
daily life ranging from private to public circles. This can be done by
empowennent of the disabled to panicipate actively in the economy
by running business and employment in various fields.

Due to high risk of health involved. the disabled should be encouraged
to panicipate actively in sponing activities. to eat well-balanced di~ts.
and to be clean and presentable wherever they are. This ensures sound
health coupled with physical fitness.

The relevant authorities such as vehicles manufacturers and the
government should find ways of designing public service vehicles to
cater for the needs of the disabled. This should not only apply to
transpon hut to other public and private facilities.

Finally. the law should be h"rmonized to cater for the plight of the
disabled by promoting their economic independence.
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General Words of Advise

The general public should be made aware that disability is not a contagious
for the physically handicapped. It ISnot a dIsease nor It ISa pUDlshment
from God.

Those with disabilities should nol be shunned or in some cases hidden
when lhere are visitors to the home: instead they should be treated with all
faimes~ and al!owed to interact normally wIth others.~.~.•, . ,"

'Tti;'dis~bled should also learn how to cope with their conditions. They
should be courageous and optimistic m anytbmg they do by entrustmg
"everYthing to God who provides. If married. the disabled should allow for
freedom' to the members to their families to prevaIl by not Imposmg
'th~mselves too much as burdens to others.

Conclusion

In conclusion. all aspects of life involving transport. family affairs.
traditions. constitution and economy all should apply for the welfare of
the disabled but above all. economic independence and sound personal
hygiene should be encouraged.

Mv own philosophy goes that "I can do all things through Christ who
. "strengthens me .

It is therefore my appeallhalthe disabled should not lose hope in life but
be courageous enough to face the challenges of dlSablluy.

Thank you and may God bless you.
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DISABILITY MANAGEMENT

By the Co-ordinator of St. Jude's Counselling Centre Ms Lena Omondi

Disability is a fact oflife. It is an interruptIOnof a full life. But it does not
necessarily end Our lives. There are persons with disabilities all over the
world. And there are persons with disabilities at all levels in every society.

"'''0 4~"'~"'_~", .~.
Why then do we play d lS'sues"reiatingto disability? Why are we not
open and candid ~epting that may members of our society suffer
from one disability or.another.-- .
Many questions reg~;ding disability remain unanswered. Perhaps it is
because the cauSesof disability vary throughout the world. Or it is because
disability is in many cases socially unacceptable.

The causes of disability range from heritage to affliction in infancy or
adulthood. Also, in many other cases, disability is caused by neglect and
carelessness. This is very traumatizing to the victims and their families.

And the consequences of disability vary from one circumstance to the
other. But almost always, persons with disability will tell you how
heartbreaking the consequences are.

The last census, in 1989. revealed that persons with disabilities constituted
six percent of the population of 28 million. That is to say that there were
about 1.7million persons with disabilities. That is a significant ponion of
our population.

Yet persons with disabilities are not yet adequately represented in the
political process or law making organs of our country. Consequently
disability is considered just a mere problem. Our legal system is not specific
in maners regarding the protection of the rights of persons with disabilities.

It is only recently that disability policy developed from elementary care at
the institutions to education for children with disabilities and rehabilitation
of persons who become disabled during adulthood.

But that it is not enough. There are still challenges in society that contribute
to the relegation of persons with disabilities to lesser citizens.
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These include the following:

Needs and Desires

Persons with dlsabililles do not need "ity. All they want is
kn wledgment that thev have needs and demes. Some of these needs

:~e p~"SiOIOgicalor emotional Others include assistance to meet everyday.
Challenges in society.

Behaviour

It is true that the behaviour of persons with disabilities must correspond
with what thev expect. It they are rude and uncooperative th.en~e)' cannot

ct more from others. It is likely that persons WIth dlsabl1ltles mayf~~:self-esteem because of discrimination. The~ should, howe~~, c~e
to terms with their predicament and pursue theIr ambltt~ms m t e. e
community, on the other hand, ought to be senslllzed enough to
accommodate them ..

Community responsibiliry.

Th communitv must be responsible to the needs ot persons with
d. eb'I' . The'vmust be sensitized to other. They must be sensmzed toIsa t meso .th d' b'l' t kother effect that.' On the other hand, pe:sons WI tsa 1 tty mus ma'e
themselves acceptable in manner and amtude to the communIty.

Rehabilitation, edllcation and health

Through education and rehabilitation pro~ms, persons with disabilities
become more active and a driving force m developmg a comprehenstve
disability policy. Health care programs are as unportant lO persons WIth
disabilities as they are to other members of the commumty.

issues of sexuality.

In societies where adoption of children is discouraged. infertile w?m.en
could be banned from the community. This is so because such dlsabthtles
are not recognized or toierated. Yet infertile men can go over thiSby making
discreet arrangements for other men to help.

Stigma

If disabilitv is stigmatized. then probl~ms surmount for persons with
disabilities~ For example. locking up chtldren m the.house because they
suffer disability denies them many opportunllles m hfe.
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These are but some of the challenges. Thev ought to be anended to b,'
persons with disabilities. their families and ihe r~spective community. '

TIle issue of representation must be emphasised. It is through representation
that challenges can hI;:' expressed and resolved. Persons with disabililie~
do not ahvays gel repn:scntatioll.

For a long time. persons with disabilities were not represented in law
making organs. There may be initiatives to correct this but such initiatives
are too lillie too late.

Perhaps the situallon will improve with the adaptation of the
recommendations of the Task Force on Laws for the Disabled. But then
again there are many other issues. mainly dealing with politics of
succession. that the requirements of persons with disabilities may not be
prioritised.

Further, the constitution of the Disabled Fund remains a disturbing issue.
r join the community of persons with disabilities in restating th'3t they
need representation as trustees in the Disabled FUnd.

Only then will the needs and requirements of persons with disabilities
will be considered. It is unlikely that the serving trustees constituting
politicians would be as responsive to the needs of persons with disabilities.

It is also necessary that the government should focus On investing in
programmes and other initiatives that prevent disabilities altogether.

It is not enough to focus On the existing population of persons with
disabilities. It is paramount that where preventive measures are possible.
suitable and action should be taken so that people cease to aquire disabilitiy
thr0>Jgbcarelessness or neglect.

There is nO other time to focus On the challenges facing persons with
disabilities than now. This is part of the human problem.
It is widely acknowledged that ignorance. neglect. superstition and fear
are 'ocial factors that have throughout the history of disability isolated
persons with disabilities and delayed their development.

Let us look forward and overcome these obstacles.

Thank you.
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THE LEGAL POSITION OF PERSONS
WITH DISABILITIES

B\' Justice D.1\.. S. AganyallYQ, Chairman
'Task Force on/he Laws of/he Disabled.

In a UN Report ofthe International Vear of the Disahled Persons in 1981
it was stated thus:- "Disabled women expenence double dlscn~manon.
When discrimination based on disability combmes wIth d,scnmmanon
based on sex. women with disabilities are more likely than women or men
without disabilities to be the poorest of the poor. very desperate and very
oplJressed. to be isolated and without family sup~o~, because they are
more likely to have less chances offoundmg a famdy .

The stil!Il1aof disabilities and myths and fears surrounding them are more
likely to increase the women with disabilities social seclusIon. to be
uoeducated and unemployed. to have more. limited access to appropnate
services including health and rehabilitation, to suffer physical sexual and
psychological violence and.abuse.

The above enumerates despondency of the women witb disabilities
emanating from the circumstances that many..of them have been brought
up to have limited expectation of themselves and theu future quahty of
life and to believe that they are not enntled to a vOIceor a plac:. ..
The disadvantages that women face and have to endure on a dally baSISIS
a well documented case and may local and international fora have attempted
to deal with the negative aspect brought up by thISmequahty of gender.

Ignorance of the capabilities of the women with disabilities is so much
embodied in national life that many government departtnents have eIther
not had a policy on the persons with disabilities or important decI~lOns.
made in respect of them by uniformed officials who presume they know
exactly what the persons with disabilities wan!.

This approach has not been so good. The fact is that. without full
participation and aClivein~olvement ofwomen WIthdlSablliues at all levels
in society. no socio-poliuco-economlc system can be charactenzed as a
democra'c\'. In view of the changed times and changed relauonshlps
between the covernment and the persons with disabiliti~s. Kenyans canna:
afford to shY:away the problems of the women v"th QISabllmes.
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The hue and cry is that the guardians of the societv have continuouslv
given ~ raw deal to the ~omen with disabilities willi various aspects of
IIfc. Women wIth dlSab,lIt,es always suffer double jeopardy. They are
firS!women and secondly have disabilities.

When designing strategies 10 assiSl women. the policy makes, planners
and the. legISlators should look into different status of women present in
the soc,ety and address them within this context. -

By gc:ne.ralizingwomen's needs, some women are especially those with
d,sablhtles. left out and the,r needs which are peculiar are not met.

There are not laws in Kenya which deal with women with disabilities per
se. Vet development will only occur when these problems are addressed
in relation to the rest of the commuoity for a woman with a disabilitv is
part and parcel of the society with potential talent that can be enhan~ed
and positively exploited ..

It is imperative for us to examine for us to examine the Government's
policy on women's development as laws are an integral pan of the
development process. To quote the former Tanzanian President Mwalimu
Julius Kabarage Nyerere, "Development brings freedom provided it is
development of the people.

But people cannot be developed, they can only develop themselves. A
man develops himself by joining free discussions of a new nature and
participating in subsequent decisions. He has not been development like
an animal into a new venture"

The situation analysis of the women with disabilities in relation to the
existing advanced policies and development plans reveal that these women
are seldom referred to and therefore rendered invisible. It is clear that
more research and writing and data statistics are needed on the experience
of being a women with a disability.

Neither the f:minist movement nor the disability movement has fully
addressed the ISsuesof women with disabilities in Kenya. In the disability
movement, women face sexism and. in the feminist movement. disabilitv-
b~ed concerns are neither understood nor appreciated. Current pa~
WrItten about women by able bodied women with disabilities whereas
working class women. single or married women. women of different sexual
identiry or different ages are always mentioned.
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The practicc is IOtally repugnant 10 the rule of the law and the administration
of justice. Instead the feminist organization shnuld accept the women with
disabilities and sbould empower them to speak out of themselves.

There should be a dialogue with those in the society who mak~ disability
more of handicap than it actually is. In the interest of equity. the world
and any individual counlly will never experience meaning full development
if a reasonable percentage of its population is deliberately marginalised
and ignored.

It is worth noting that unanimous call for participation and political
participation and political representation of women has a double meaning-
the assurance that women and men have equal access to decision making
posts and power and above all the recognition of the needs and interest
expressed by women especially the most disadvantaged group Le. women
with disabilities.

It has been murmured in some circles that labour laws of our countries
does discriminate against women. Traditionally women always played
fiddle to the man; parents would rather pay school fees to their son rather
,than their. daughter. .

For 'a woman with disabilities her gender compounded. with disability.
makes her chances of acquiring a good education less. Consequently. this
state of affair lias seen women with disabilities getting few job opening
ana very bad terms of employment.

When they get any jobs at all. they have such low income that they hardly
sustain their needs. It should not be forgotten that a job becomes viably
only if it can sustain the employee by providing a salary basic enough to
cater for his or her needs.

More often than not women with disabilities have been effectively denied
personal insurance cover credit and loan facilities either because they are
considered a high risk group or because they carmot afford to produce the
requisite securities or .collateral's.

On the other hand they are perceived as poor in health. wealth and even
intelligence just because of their disabilities.

I am aware of a case where a person with sight disability was refuse to
open a bank account because of such disability and that's how far our
society has gone.
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According to the most customary laws and practices women do not own
land. Hence although credit is available through the co-operative societies
of lhe producers women wbo are actively engaged in agricultural
produclion do not have access 10 it.

Unfortunately women with disabilities. they are not in the first place
accepted m the communlly tnenable their integration into such co-operative
socIeties. They are greatly dIsadvantaged as they.are ignorant even other
sOCIeties to credll facIIttles e.g. the share certificates and life insurance
poItcles. for those lucky to have them.

There are vast gaps between the rich and the poor, urban and the rural
powerful powerle~s. ThIs SItuatIon of disparities means that violence is
irtherent the mdtvldual both mak and female exists in state of violence
WIth the weaker eIther economIcally. culturally. socially or otherwise
beanng the brunt of VIOlence.

It follows that the women. who are always in the lowest rank in the power
hIerarchy. expenence the greatest volume of violence. Ours is a patriarchal
socIety and. illS only by understandmg the place of women in that societal
context that bIased sexual violence can be explained and understood.

The Penal Code clearly provides that it is a criminal offense unlawfully
assault or occaSIOnally do bodily harm to another person. The threat to
use force on another person is known as an assault. while the impact of
the force on another IS known as battering.

~nder criminal law. a ~ere assault (com~on assault). can lead to a year in
JaIl. Where actual boddy harm I~ occaSIOns, the maximum sentence is
five years Impnsonment WIth or WIthout corporal punishment. The victim
of assault or battery can also bring a civil action of damage against the
offender to be compensated in monitory terms for the loss. damage and
harm suffered as a consequence of such violence.

When seeking legal redress for wife beating, Kenya women have had to
use sectlO,n 250 - 253 ofPenal.c~de. But they are clearly explicit provisions
m Kenya s penal laws proscnbmg the act of violence against wife in the
famIly.

The above statutes. ignore the fact that wife beating is a crime of special
nature as It falls Wlthm the armpit of the offenses that endanger life and
health and therefore requires special methods of punishment and
deterrence.
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A case in point is widely poblicized case of Piah Njoki (1983 )whose
husband together two other planned attacked her causing her irreparable
and irrcver~iblt: los~ of her two causing her perman em visual disability.
The significJl1ce of citing this case in panicular am~ngst others that. the
reason hehind incapacitation was simpl) because sile bore htr daughters.

Nn wonder mental illness is Q.roundfor divorce. the woman beine most
likeiy to be dumped. Wife b;ating is viewed as an expression of male
dominance and subordination of women. With tbe nature of the woman
with disability already iii weak in some way. battering her aggrieves her
disability trauma. This happens often.

In any case. even if laws existed to deal specially with wife. beating. I am
not quite sure \\~ves would take the challenge effectively take advantage
thereof - (Law of Bigamy). S.]7] Penal code. Going through a ceremony
of marriage with another m~n or women during lifetime of a legally married
man or woman-sentence 5 year imprisonment.

Women witb disabilities and marriage

Voluntary union of one man and one woman for life tothe exclusion of all
.others. Agreement between couple. But in some communities in Kenya,
when a girl with a disability is to be married, the whole idea is often
opposed by her family and that of her fiancee.' Sometimes the girl with
the disability will accept married man.

She is flattered by this because she does not imagine that a man would
want to marry her as a first wife. She resigns herself to jealousies. insults
and even ridicule from the man.s other family members just for the
occasional
attention he may pay to her.

A woman with a disability struggles to look after her family and is
unfortunately looked on as something she must suffer for the privilege of
being married.

When a girl with disability gets married. whether as a first wife or not. the
first feeling that she has is ecstasy because she feels lhat getting a husband
is proof of her femininity and that she is not a '.non.person ... after all.

She feels somehow less disabled and begins to realize that she is really
not different from other women. Tnis woman also feels that the usual
problems that she has to face in marriage are common to all.

\Vives with disabilities run successful home~ with an underlvinr. need to
prove to all that they can do it. They may sutler a lot of strain .and-pain but
they bear It gladly. more ohen than not. with an underlvinc fear that their
husbands may leave them. . ~

\Vith all these etTans. howt'\'t:r. the cUlllmunit\, will remain with it's \'iews
and attitudes towards disability. The_marri~d woman with a disabilitv
bee,ames. an item of.amaz~ment and wonder. People will often expres.s
thelT feehngs by saymg thmgs like.

.'Wow. 1 am amazed that someone like vou can gel such beautiful and
normal children:. Or "You are so lucky ihat your "husband saw vou and
mamed you. Aren't you lucky he is so caring?. .

Finding a woman with disability sharing her problems and frustrations in
marriage is not easy because negative social attitudes and such insensitive
comments can serve to crush a woman.s self.confidence in all that she is
and all what she has achieved.

A woman with disability needs confidence in her abilities for security.
mdependence m her feelmgs and social status. This state is not easv to
achieve especially for the illiterate woman and one who has no expo~ure
because of society's feelings that the disabilities are objects of pity and
chanty.

Abso~bing and internalizing society's perception of the person with a
dlSablhty ISe~y because .the society is strong. Acceptance of the marriage
of ~ pers?n WIth a dtsabiitty by the society is not easy or common because
of Ideah~ed Images of male and female roles which help to shape
relauonshtp between men and women even through simple things like the
stories we tell our children.

In many instances. an educated woman with a disabilirv mav be married
to a man who has no job. Again because of the stigma ibis ~oman has to
bear. she is made to feel that she can consider herself luckv that a man
could "look at her". .

Many educated women with disabilities excel in manv areas and sometimes
outshine their spouse. This leads to conflicts in their homes. There is
absolutely no need for this. A married woman with a disability needs
support inorder to have self confidence. •
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In western countries. many of the problems mentioned above are almost
non-existent because of education. People understand and accept the
causes of disabilities and have subsequently advanced technology and
availed appliances and equipmem that can be used in any area of dail;
living to make life as close to the accepted norms of the socie!).

Women in those countries are accepted in d~cision-making positions in
all walks of life. The fact that there is leeislation on disabilit\' issues
make anv decision made by women with disabilities be taken s-eriously
because of the recreations of obeying the law.

The ract that in manv of the western nations marriage and having children
for a woman is not demanded by the society gives her somewhat less
pressure than her coumerpan in developing coumries

Disabilitv is not inabilitv or infirmity. It is a handicap which affects a pan
of our bci'dies. otherwis~ it leaves uS"whole". Let's not spend time crying
over our disabilities. Whai we need is suppon information of sufficiem
and good education for the persons with disabilities in general and women
with disabilities in panicular.

The society should understand and accept the causes of disabilities and
do away with customary laws and practices which down grade women
with disabilities. It should have attitudinal change over disabled brothers
and sisters and accept that they are pan and parcel of socie!)'.

Those in authority should accept women with disabilities in decision-
making positions in all walks of life and sec if they can not prove their
wonh. And when women with disabilities are assigned any

responsibilities. let theIl) excel. if only to prove they are not difierem from
other so called able-bodied men and women.

I remember in "Animal Farm ", there was a character known as Boxer
who had a mono "to work harder" inspite of the tribulanons the animal
kingdom underwent at the instance of the pigs.

Wny not borrow a leaf?

And fmally always avoid being caught on the wrong side of the law. Coons
deal with offenders and not individuals. The standards of proof is the
same for all be it Criminal or Civil cases.

Tnank you.
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IS THE MEDIA HELPFUL IN CRUSADING FOR THE
CASE OF WOMEN WITH DISABILITIES IN KENYA?

By Mrs. Eulalia Nomoi, J.:em'a Broadcasting Corporation (K.B.C)
-

Ladies and gentlemen. I feel greatly honoured to have been invited by St.
Jude's Counseling Cemre to speak at this imponant seminar whose theme
is "Challenges Facing Women with Disabilities in Kenya".

Perhaps bef~re we discuss the role of the media in crusading for the case
of women wIth dlsabtltnes we should attempt to give a defmition of media.

By media we are talking about communication channels including inter-
personal communication. The subject matter we all know usuallv refer to
prm: and electronic medic which many people call mass media. Inter-
personal communication channels like "bara:;o". meetin,,; seminars like
this and counseling are also of Course imponant especiallv to women whose
access to the convemion media is limited. '.

The print media channels of communication include newspapers.
magazmes. newsletters. posters. brochures. etc .. For women this categorv
may not be as effective as desired because of the high rate of ilIiterac~'
amongst women. .... ~

My focus of the role of media in this presemation is therefore the electronic
media which i~clude Radio. Television. Film and Video. I shall pay
pamcular attentIOn to RadIO and Television because of the experience I
have in the field of broadcasting.

There is great concern aboUl issues concerning women as they affect even'
devel0p-mem activity in each communi!)'. The Beijing repOJ1 on "Hum~
Rights appltes to women In panicular.

It reads "promote and protects all the human rights of women riehts of
women through full implementation of all human riehts instr~ments
especially through the Convention on the Elimination" of All fornts of
Discrimination Against Women".

Wnen the world looks at such a convention. the strateeic objective should
therefore te: - .
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1. Ensure equality and non discrimination under the law.

Achieve Legal Literacy.

3. Get concemed about inequality in women's access to and participation
in all communication systems especially the media.

The various channels of communication used by women with disabilities.
should strive to inform. educate and entertain them just like the other
members in society.

Infonnation is power. and those who art:denied it may be in a position to
make appropriate choices and decisions in various aspects of their lives.
Thernedia can help womcn with disabilities to sharc their experience and
become confident citizens who \\'ork along with others in the cOlllmunit:.
Their actual n<eds would be articulated if sociely could have policies and
attitudes to promote a healthy en\'ironment in which women \!,,'jlh

disabilities find themselves in.

The media especially Tele"ision is meant to build a god image of those
with disabilities. This is not always the case. Most of the Tclevision
Programs are foreign. and are increasingly being built around tragedies
and triumphs of disabled people. It should be remember that all disabled
persons are not super achievers nor are they totally destroyed by their
disability. They are average individuals who reflect the social. economic
and intellectual make up of our societies.

Media should therefore depict people with disabilities at home. at work.
at school. at leisure and in a variety of other ordinary social and physical
situations. We in the media should provide positive examples especially
of women in which natural curiosity is satisfied and in which awkwardness
is lessened. This is not an easy thing to. I can give you an example on my
experience in 1996. I fell down in Nanyuki and broke my left hand.

I stayed in plaster for eight weeks and for another 3 months I was not able
to execute my usual duties as before. I felt cut off from the mainstream of
activities.

I therefore feel that there is need to include people with disabilities so as
to mobilize and promote women's contribution to society. The media
should be mobilized to portray women's contribution to society. It is also
our responsibility to see that the women's portrayal in the media is positive.
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A negative portrayal of women with disabilities makes others in the
comm~D1ty tu~. ~way from the media, and yet in order to develo
accordmgly actlvllIes need to be covered by the media. . p

To be able to get the right content which has impact, enough research has
to be do.ne. TI:IS a weakness on some media persnnnel who try to get
mformatlon qUIckly. False o~ distorted information may cause a big damage
to the development process m the community. We are in the media should
promote awareness of equality.

It is n~t good enough to have laws which women do not know about
EducatIon on health services. emplovment opportunities and ma th'. .., . .. nv 0 er
acttvmes m society IS very crucial. {Jur Radio and TeJevi_"1'r~grams
should mcrease the partIcipation and enhance access of women expr;ssion
and deCISion - makmg m and through the media and new technologies of
commumcatlon. ....

Accessibility to the media channels is a problem especialh' for women
who do not own Radio sets in mOSt homes. Accessibility is aiso a problem
because of pveny. WbJie mcn are aggressive and go to watch Television
programsm Social ?r Community Halls. women are shy and especiallv
women \\'Ith dtsahlhtles are more disadvantaged. .

The new technologies of communication should ensure that all categoric<
of people get lllfo.n~ation. education and emenainment Ihroug-h th~
electronIC medI.". tlllS tS not 50 with us in Kenya. It is costl\' p;ckage
programs .speclfically for the people with disabilities. but tile Ken~a
Bro~dcastmg corporation has to illlroduce sign language on Jov Bring~r5
T. \. Program. The same was illlroduced for the 1997 Gener~1 Eleciion
Pany Programs on Television.

The ~edia sh~uld also promote a positive balanced and non stereotyped
pom.!}al of\\omen m the media. In order to do this effecti,'elv. we are to
ensure mtegrallon ,of gender concems and perspective::; in p.olicies and
programs for sustamable development.

Without clearly defined communication and media policies. News
Reponers. Producers and Editors lind themselves in a dilemma. What is
It lhat makes news on Television. Do women with disabilities make news
m an envIronmelll where personality is more emphasized than issues.
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The bulk of the news feature on Radio and Television is mOre personali,y.
. t d Hence women with disabilities would find thcmseh'cs 1ll0~(,onen e . , \,'h'l I d. I' ed than the rest of people in the community. lie t lC n~e JamareIna IZ . '. . ltd

is p~rtly to be blamed for ~l1arginalisillg women S a~tl\'1t1es. ,1 1(' attl u. e.
heliefs and values in society do not help promotIon of \lomen \lJlh
disabilities.

Manv families would fear 10 expose children with disabilities because of
the stigma attached to disability. Some hushands mlsl~'e(!ttheir wives w~en
h. -IT 'n happens to have disahility In 1989 a him crew was,makmet clro .spnnl.:. .' . Id
a documenta;;' in Embu TO\\11 when they discovered a nme )oem 0

disabled child 'who had been hidde~ in lhe homestead by her grandmother.
Such beha"iour deny children thm nghts \I hlch IIlclude educalJon and
health.

Violenee

The media has worked towards the eradication of ,'iolence against girl,
and women. This continues 10 be a problem because of societal beIJef,
and attitudes. Some of the disabilities are brought about through vtolence
in the home and other places of work or en",ronment, Programs on the
empo\\'erment of women in peace proces~ and peace educatlo~ arc
important. because con0icts and war are of great concern as the~ a,lso
contribute to disability of women who do nottmderstand the reasons behmd
the actions, ....

Some of the violent h<haviour could be attributed to povcny. but poveny
should not justin discrimination in opportunlt,es. The m<dl". should
emphasis the nee'd for self respect and confident of each IIldlv,dual. In
society. This is why we should avoid presenting people with dlsab,IJtlcs
as dependent or pitiful.

The situation with women is not sound at all as one stereotypes includes
inherentlv saintlY or gratuitously dangerous. or umquel". endowed with a
special skill due'to disability. In all these wc should c?nslder carcfully the
words used to describc or charactenze dIsabled tndlvtduals .. Languagc
usage is a problem especially in describing acttvtttes concerntng women.

The Langua!te problem is also manifested in songs (contemporary and
folk songs). -Blind. deaf and dumb people ha~e not had It easy. It has not
been easy for the media to present the achIevement and dlfficult,es of
people with disahilities in ways that do not overempltaslze the Impatrment
or exaggerate or emotionalize the SituatIOn,
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F?r e~>mJplein news stories and docwnentary reports, the facts of a person's
dlsablhty should be reponed only when they are directly relevant.
Information should be provided to be public about prevention and treatment
of tmpamnents that lead to disability, as well as the availability of services
for people with disabilities and their families. This can be done throueh
public information campaigns and also be inte!trated into !teneral mediaproducts. - _

Commercialization of the Media

The new and emer!tine trends of media revolve arotmd liberalization of_
the media and comnlercialization of informative, educational and
entenainment programs. The Kenya Bro~dcasling Corporation is a public
broadcasting service. but in order to survive it has to operate differenr~
from the fonner Voice of Kenya which was a Government Depanmen!
and part of the Ministry oflnformation and Broadcasting.

Most of the programs produced and recorded b,' olllside ;;een,ie, an!'
personnel will require payment o[ air-time. P'lY~lent of ann(HmC~ments
(matangazo) rates also \\'em up becriuse of high operational costs i!1\'ol\'ed.
I\iost of the announcements or. RadiG are therefore no! free. Suet. 3 situation
ndwrsely affects the promotion of the act;"ities u~defl2ken bY" omen
\\'ith disabilities. .

These who have understood the impor:ance of usi"g Rodio and Tei,,';sion.
ar.d ether media alway!' \\"0rko::t proposals and get fundinE 1rom rejt'\'~n!
agencies. This area ofIhe public media having a socia! responsibiiiry role
needs to be argue~ at \'arious levels and be incorporated in tht ne\\
constitution. Otherwise it affects accessibility of the media to those who
are in need. .

Conclusion

In my concluding. I would like to emphasize the following points:-

Accessibility to the media can be improved
Panicipation in the media programs and News is imponant to all people
Portrayal of Disabled Women in the media must be positive
The role of the family in promoting a positive image of wonlen with
disabilities is crucial
It will help change the perception about disabled people especially
women. I now welcome Comments and questions from the panicipants.

Thank you.
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EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER TITLED 'FAMILY LIFE AS
A CHALLENGE TO WOMEN WITH DISABILITIES' CLOSING REMARKS

By Mrs Catherine Mwayonga, a teacher 01 Thika School jar the Blind By H£ (Ms) WW Sinkala, High Commissionerjor
the Republic a/Zambia to the Republic 0/Kenya

AND NOW ...

HONOURED: The Zambian High Commissioner ~fs S"'lk I .1 . .I . , '. . '. a a s 1armr:. fJ1~'
eOSin!!. moments wah partICipants. She \l'OS anplalil/'ed {I . .. 'h' r, ,or Jer \'U/'P0rlll'('
(01Un 1111011.\she made during the closing session. .

,,
f! I....,.;,.; '-.,. r i
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9irls with disabilities are not exempted from forced marriages as practised
bv some rural communities. Some parents seem to support such forced
rr;arriaQes because they do not wish to bear with the burden ofhavinQ to
care fo~ girl-child with disability -

It is important for women with disabilities to huild confidence. They should
express their \;ews undetercd on issues alTecting them. They sho'lld stand
firm and defend their heliefs if they wish to gain respect.

Lack of education also emphasises the problems. This is because many
parents of girls with disabilities tend to give educational opportunities to
other children as a priority.

Women with disabilities should have principles through which they could
emphasize to their respective communities that they are capable of
accomplishing most of life's challenges independantly.

A girl with disability faces many challenges as she grows up. If counseling
services are unavailable. unwanted pregnancies and emotional breakdown
many predominate her life. Suffering disability and being a member of
the disadvanteged gender. she may easly withdraw from the community
at I~rge~
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Women with disabilities should also consider practicing family planning.
This would ease the problem of bringing up to many children with
inadequate funds.

Health is an ;",nortant issue. Women with disabilities should observe
personal hygiene'. They should leam to seek medical advice \\ithout fearing
for rejection or ridicule.

Women with disabilities should pursue and uphold their rights as citizens.
Like every other citizen. they should enjoy fundermental women rights
such as freedom of worship and speech.

Most important is they should learn to be independent. In addition they
should take leardership challenges in their home, communities, professions
and organisations. Thank you.

Dear participants. Ladies and Gentlemen.

~\,li~I~lt~~l~(~~Jtlo.be h,onoured this aft~moo~ and ~hare personal e.\perience
. . In! gO\ emmenl regardmg phght of women with disabilities
In Ollr SOCIC'ly(s). .•

I am con\'ill~~d that two ~~y program of (he seminar has ade uatel\'
add~e,ssed cntlcal areas, 01 Issues relating 10 disabilities thai h~'e not
rece~\ cd.necessary attention and even action starting from the co ..
we hve h h' h ffi - mmunlllesIn. 10 t e rg est 0 Ices in the land.

Further. Iam delighted to note that this seminar brought together affected
~mmUnll). th: pohcy makers and implementors fro;;' appropriale
_ InrSlnes as "ell as the medIa and the private sector with a view of
IlIldlllg the .most amIcable SOlutIOn to the significant chall r.
women with disabilities. - enges laCIng

!•
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It is an undisputable fact that women in general face greater obstacles in
ascending to high positions in all aspects of human endevour and indeed
when they are coupled with physical disabilities, it becomes even more
difficult to altain such levels.

It is important that we realize and appreciate that disability is a matter of
universal concern. Causes of disability and its consequences do vary. While
there are persons born with disability, there are others that acquire this
position in infancy and adulthood through various occurrences it therefore
means that none of us is indispensable as far as disability is concerned.

Realizing that the matter of disability has continued to receive little attention
from ourselves who are infact vulnerable to this scourge, let me take this
opportunity and urge all stakeholders to ensure that effective representation
at all levels of decision making is effected.

Rights

This will make it easier for the disabled to express their position on issues
that affect them so as to ensure they are not being neglected and relegated
when policies are being formulated and later on implementea.

This will ensure their being at the same pace with the rest of the society,
politically, socially and economically. Bener still, as women with
disabilities are more vulnerable, more attention should be afforded them
to make it easier for them to acquire necessary education, skills,
employment and exposure just to mention a few.

Mav I make mvself clearer that I do not advocate for women with
dis~bilities to be given extra opportunities than others but I want to
underscore the fact that just like any other. this category of women should
and must be given the opportunities that they deserve with not form of
descrimination .

Role

Indeed it is the role of everv government 10 create an enabling erJVlronment
for its citizenry to rise to ihe occasion and prove their ,zorth. In this
regard let me commend the government of Kenya for facilitating your
organisations operations and enable you pursue this noble course in
assisting the less privileged and vulnerable groups of the society.
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Allow me to make an earnest appeal to . .
governmental organisations a d your organlZallon, other non-
this challenge vis a vis the wo::~ ~:~.Jtyb~~large that having identified
efforts together (Government' . Isa I meso we should all put our
solution i~ order to ease this P~i;~.luslve) m findmg a more acceptable

Equal

We cannot afford 10 give this 51 t" bl"
to. it is an issue that none of ~s~~ ~~~~e a~~re~l~'i~ss~f;ve already alluJed
all equal before the eves of God L t' b . and done, we are
us e.g. whilst I walk' so eleganti ' ae s e assert,ve .. Talent IS with all of
bener talents than me. - )" nd appear phYSIcally fit. you've yet

In closing this seminar may I take this . ,
organization for the noble duties you opportUnIl) and commend your
h' COntmue to undertake not I . h

~/e:~~oe~;~i~~~~~t~~~ b~:da;s~::~:.o others namely - Rehaob~lha:n

In all these, I wish you every success and God's Bl .
r essmgs.

INTERLUDE
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PART FIVE
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PART SEVEN

..... -

Persons with disabilities should he able to understand their conditions
in relation to the rest of society who may have negative feelings towards
them. They should develop optimism and hope in life.

n,e Government and relevant authorities dealing with transponation
should tind ways of designing public service vehicles to cater for the
needs of persons with disabilities.

-'Th'e law should be harmonised to cater for the plight of persons with
disaoilitie, by promoting their economic independence so as to make
them COpt \\'i~!"".the changing economic state of the world.

Victims of wife inheritance should be careful not to conform bv
discarding omdated traditions and cultures. -

Employers 3hould be encouraged to engaged persons with disabilities
in the area> in which they are skilled.

PART SIX

Persons with disabilities do not need pity: they want acknowledgment
that they have needs and desires

Persons "ith disabilities should come to terms with their predicament
and pursue their ambitions in life

Through education and rehabilitation programs, persons with
disabilities become more active and a driving force in developing a
comprehensive disability policy

Women "ith disabilities should not be encouraged to be promiscuous
since some of them are easily tlanered by advances from able-bodied
me

The Maendeleo va Wanawake organization should establish a section
anending to the' specific needs of women with disabilities

Women with disabilities should enroll as members of Maendeleo va
Wanawake (the monthly contribution is Kshs. 60 and life-membership
fee is Kshs. 580)

Research should be undenaken to consider sening up centres for
educating children of women with disabilities
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Feminist organizations should accept women with disahilities and
empower them to speak for themselves .
The society should understand and accept the causes of disabilities
and dIscard c.ustomary laws and practices which downgrade women
WIth dlsablhtles

Those in aut~rity ~hould accept women with disabilities in decision-
makmg ~~sll1ons In all walks of life and thus provide them with
opponunltles to prove themselves

The Law Review Commission should consider enacting laws which
ensure that parents educate chIldren with disabilities and that such
chIldren are consIdered for propeny inheritance

Many pers.ons \\ith disabilities are respectful of the law (they do not
commIt cnmes ill the magnitude of normal people) and that trend
should Improve funher

PART EIGHT

There should be Pro,:,otion and protection of human rights of women
through ImplementatIOnof these rights in a convention to discuss all
forms of dlscnmmatlOn against women.

There is less coverage of issues affecllne women with d,'sab'I't' .
'. - II Jes in

mamSUeammedIa (There is also inequality in panicipation of women
m MedIa positIOns)

Becaus~ society has created a negative image of women with
dlsablhtles, the MedIa has a role to play in changing this ani tude.

Women with d!sabilities should provide information ;0 the Media about
preventIon of unpatrments as well as their treatment

The Media should encourage participation of women with disabilities
In programs and news so as to try to bring out shared experiences.

Since the radio is not suitable for transmission to deaf people, other
MedIa should consIder reachmg this group
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PICTORIAL COVERAGE OF THE SEMINAR
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L'-IS:. Jude's Counselling Centre was applauded for the initiatives leading
to the success of the Seminar and urged to consider follow-up
Seminars/workshops.

l'anicioants exoresscd thel, gratitude to the oq!3nIzers. resource
oersons and distinf!Uisned guests.

Such follow-up seminars should. if possible. be convened at provincial
or district level to enable grassroots community leaders to panicpate
in the deliberations

Follow-up Seminars should be convened and policy makers including
representatives of public rransportation organizations should be invited

St. Jude's Counselling Centre to update paniculars on developments
arising from the Seminar as well as liaise with other relevant and crucial
organizations regarding issues affecting women with disabilities.

Another Seminar but on familv life to deal with issues such as sexuality
among women with disabilities should be convened. .

Sf

Panicipants from Nonh Eastern. Central and Eastern provinces
including Nyeri. Machakos and Kitui areas asked for similar seminars'
workshops saying there had been no such seminars/workshops held
in those areas.

PART NINE

Soorts or some form of cultural orol!Tams be included during future
Seminars/workshops. - -

It is the role of the Government to creale an enabling environment so
theltwomen with disabilities can rise to the occasion and playa leading
role in development.

They should observe personal hygiene and seek medical care wherever

necessary

Women with disabilities should consider family planning methods
and birth control.

Women with disabilities should have principles through which they
can demonstrate their independence and rights
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LIST OF PAI{TICII'ANTS
2b. GLADYS ...l,GI)\(jA ,llJA 306UO )\AIROBJ

21. JAi\'E WA\VlRA MBUNGl! KlRINYAGA D.W.S.G.

oU

40 ~lAWEGO

20906 NAIROBI

51367 NAIROBI

5i SOTIK

90 BOMET

646 LUANDA

646 LUANDA

30276 NAIROBI

20906 NAIROBI

284 KISUMU

13488 NAIROBI

33445 NAIROBI

67641 NAIROBI

67641 NAIROBI

46727 NAIROBI

73784 NAIROBI

20906 NAIROBI

20906 NAIROBI

20906 NAIROBI

20906 NAIROBI

30344 NAIROBI

44412 NAIROBI

22102 NAIROBI

49010 NAIROBI

13481: NAIROBI

40 ~lAWEGO

MANGA

2;. APPOlO\;L~ OGl'Tl'

28 ,1ILLICENTANYANGO
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29 .~HRGARET 11'.KA~lAl' NATIONAL S.1. HOSP.

30. JOSEPHTA O.OMUKOBE KSPH NAIROBi

31. RUTH KISACHE MUTHARAKWA

32. :>lARY TEGEK KSB

33. NAOMI MANDELA EMUKHAYA

34. SALOME DlUNDA EMUKHAYA

35. DINAH NKOROI KOII'

36 DR. MARGARET N. MEME MOHINSIH

37. CAROLINE AWUOR N.K.D.G

38. EMILIANA MBITHE UDPK

39. SIMON ANGIRA KNAD

40. JOYCASTER NDINDA SPFT

41. AGATHA GATURl DPFT

42. HON. GRACE OGOT WOMEN LEADER

43. ELIZABETH ATIENO KDG

44. JANE MUMSI NSIH

45. RACHAELMUGAMBI NSIH

46. AGRlPPINA MATASHO NSIH

47. ROSEMARY OKWIRl NSIH

48. MUCHUNGA CAROLINE UON

49. MARGARET MACHUNGI MYWO

50. BONIFACE ODENYO UDPK

51. SAMWEL SOONGI NATION

5:. LOI MUSlMBl VOPl;

t\:\lROB:

NAIROBi

NAIROBI

KlSU~ll'

KISUMU

MOMBASA

MOMBASA

KISUMU

RONGO

GAIUSSA

NAIROBi

NAIROBI

HlBAY

KERUGOYA

KERUGOYA

KlllJl

KITUI

MOMBASA

KIKUYU

KIKUYU

KIKUYU

UGUNJA

RONGO

MOMBASA

LODWAR

28":

68:!

I'._.'

123

220

2

330

873

873

302

651

220

873

4266

3000(1

35457

35457

35457

S39SS

83988

83988

83988

A.DII'G.

MWIMlK.D.D. S. H. GR

KD.D. SELF HELP GR.

K.D.D. SELF HELP GR.

UGUNJA GROUP

U.D.P.K.

U.D.P.K.

BOMBOLULU WIS.

KIRiNYAGA D.W.S.G.

BOMBOLULU WIS.

BOMBOLULU WIS.

BOMBOLULU WIS.

S1. JUDE'S c.c.
ST JUDE'S c.c.
SNAD

A.D.\V.G.

KUB KISUMU

KUB LODWAR -

KUB KiSUMU

ADEDNEP

i. JUDITH JANDi

IS. NOELOKOTH

19. ESTHERA.OLOO

20. ESTHER 11'.TWANGI

i5. CHARITY CHAHASI

i6. GLADIES AYOMA

i7. SARAH MZIGO

22 LEAH A. OMONDI KNAD

23 FLORENCE ODHIAMBO \JDG

2 BENTA AKOTH

3. EBLA JELLE NOOR

4. SUSAN MATHE

5. SIPROSE OYANGO

6 SHARON ATIENO

7. MARY GATHONi

S. M.KNGUGI

9. HANNAH 11'.THAIRU

10.. ROSEMARY AKELLO

II. EMlLYKANUKA

12. JESSY WANGARI

13. MILLICENT M. AKOTH

i4. NELLY OTlENO

24 BEl'-:TAi\THEi\'YA UDPK

25. JOSEPHli\'E SHISIA UD\\'SHP NAIROBI
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B.A.

KBC

KDG

UDPK

62

51367 NAIROBI

80 TH1KA

1648 NAKURU

1648 NAKURU

128 K1S11

J65 K1S11

365 K1SIl

21673 NAIROBI

5 AHERO

5 AHERO

5 AHERO

5 AHERO

5 AHERO

64 AHERO

64 AHERO

73784 NAIROBI

14115 NAIROBI

14115 NAIROBI

30456 NAIROBI

51367 NAIROBI

51367 NAIROBI

51367 NAIROBI

51367 NAIROBI

330 UGUNJA

330 UGUNJA

420 UGUNJA

420 UGUNJA

NURU

NURU

K.B.C.

CTLD

CKAD

APDK

UDPK

UGUNJA GROUP

UGUNJA GROUP

UGUNJA GROUP

UGUNJA GROUP

KNAD

KSIA

ADG

ADG

ADG

KAmo

KAmo

KAmo

DISABLED GROUP

KDG

63

30. CHARITY W. GACHAU ST. IUDE'S C.C.

31. CATHERINE MWAYONGA UDPK G. COMMITTEE

32. EUNICE ONlALA UDPK

33. JOHN MWACIllVUMBE UDPK

34. JANE KERUBO KNAD

35. MARIA BOSmOI KNAD

36. JANE NYAMUYA

37. ESTHER OWUOR

38. HELLEN ANYANGO

89. ALSEBA AUMA

90. JOYCE APlYO

91. MONICA ATlENO

92. NANCY AKOTH

93. TOM OTlENO

94. WYCLIFFE OGOLO

95. ROSE ADIllAMBO

96. IRENE WANJA

97. FRANCIS MWANGI

98. EULALIA NAMA!

99. JUSTICE AGANYANGA

100. BEN ASHlHUNDU

101. KEFA ANYANZWA

102. JAM KARANJA

103. JOSEPHINE AKINYI

104. JANE ADIllAMBO

104. PRISCA ONYANGO

106. ROSE ANYANGO

34456 NAiROBI

73784 NAIROBI

73784 NAIROBI

56093 NAiROBI

14522 NAIROBI

30080 NAIROBI

30958 NAIROBI

30958 NAIROBI

30456 NAiROBI

51367 NAIROBI

51367 NAIROBI

51 KJRIAINI

51870 NAiROBI

30016 NAIROBI

713958 NAIROBI

33445 NAIROBI

33445 NAIROBI

33445 . NAIROBI

13488 NAIROBI

13488 NAIROBI

13488 NAIROBI

13488 NAiROBI

51 MURANGA

51 MURANGA

602 NAIROBI

33445 NAIROBI

51367 NAIROBI

U.I.

STANDARD

KENYA TIMES

KENYA TIMES

KBC

SPEAKER

UKUMBI

NURU

ODWK

DPWA

YEN

KNAD .

KNAD

KNAD

UDPK

UDPK

UDPK

UDPK

NURU

NURU

KDG

KNAD

MIN.OFEDU.

53. BEITY NDINDI

54. REGINA MWAKAI

55. LYDIA WAGATWE

56. ~TIN WACHIRA

57. AGNES OJANY

58. CHRISTINE WAMBAA

59. MARGARET ASINO

60. ZlPPORAH NJERI

61. JOSEPH CHEWIYOT

62. R.OWAKO

63. FATUMA NGEREJA .

64. SARAH W. MUHlA

65. LUCY W.MAlNA

66. KERlNA AOKO

67. GETRUDE MUNG'OMA

68. ADHIAMBO VICTORIA

69. SARAHHELEN

70. ROSA ANYANDA

71. BEATRICE SELINA

72. ESTHER CHARLES

73. ~ SILANI

74. TATU NJENGA

75. JANE NJERI

76. JANE WANJlRU

77. JENlPHER W. KAMANDE

78. JOSEPHINE ASKA

79. ELIUD BARAZA
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107. MARYANNE WASONGA ~UGORI D.G. 230 ~GORI
135. ZAL'iABU All GARISSA D.G. 23 GARISSA

108. LYDIA KAMAME ~GORI DISABLE ~30 ~GORI
136. REBECCA ZAIDI GARISSA D.G. 23 GARISSA

109. MARGARET MALAK! DISABLE GROUP 10 ~GORI
137. CAROL ACHIENG NYANDO WD. 13029 KlSUMU

110. ANNEAUMA DISABLE GROUP 10 ~IIGORI
138. BENTA APIYO NYANDO W.D. 13029 K1SUMU

112. ~IERlClANA ANYANGO NYANGOMA GROUP 237 SONDU
139. :vm.KA AKOTH :-"'YANDO WD. 13029 K1SUMU

113. pAMELA ADHlAMBO NYANG'OMA GROUP 237 SONDU
140. SILVIA MAKOKHA KAKA~IEGA D.W.G. 182 KAKAMEGA

114. ELlZAJlETH NYOBOKO NYANG'OMA GROUP 237 SONDU
141. JOSEPHINE ANGATIA KAKAMEGA D.W.G. 182 KAKAMEGA

115. PRISCA BOSmORl NYANG'OlvIA GROUP 237 SONDU
142. DARKAS WALlAULA KAKA1vIEGA D.\V.G. 182 KAKAMEGA

116. JANE KERUBO :-"'YANG'OMA GROUP 237 SONDU
143. JESCA BUNOU KAKAMEGA D.WG. 182 KAKAMEGA

117. ALlCE CHEBET KlPCHEMCHENI 1123 KERICHO
144. PMIELA ANYANGO UGUNJA SIH GROUP 123 UGUNJA

118. MERCY CHEPKORUI KlPCHEMCHENI 1123 KERICHO 145. JOSEPHINE OKWIRI KSPH 981 MALABA

119. CONSTATINA KEBENEI' KlPCHEMCHENI 1123 KERICHO 146. JANE OKWEMBA KUB 458 BUSIA

120. GEORGINA CHEPKEMOI KlPCHEMCHENI 1123 KERICHO 147. ESTHER ONDERI KUB 458 BUSIA

121. EDlANA MWENJ)E UDPK 217 KITUI 148. MILKA NIERI THlKA D.W.G. 536 THlKA

122, CAROLINE MBlTIiE UDPK 217 KITUI 149. JOClNTER WANA1vIE KSPH 321 WEBINE

123. NAOMI NOITO UDPK 217 KITUI 150. ROSE ADHlAMBO KSG 45321 NAIROBI

124. SlKOLASTICA NALlAKA B.D.G. 137 BUNGOMA. 151. SALOME WANGARJ GENDER 45321 NAIROBI

125. NELSON MTONYl B.D.G. 137 BUNGOMA 152. LENA OMOND! J. C. C. 51367 NAIROBI

126. WILFRIDA WAKEITHA B.D.G. 137 BUNGOMA

127. JANE CHEPKORIR N.D.G 4 BUNGOMA

128. BENEDETA BII UDPK 6 NAND!

129. BEA31UCE CHEPKEMBOI UDPK 6 NAND!

130. BENTA AJWANG B.D.G. 22 BONDO

131. JANEATIENO B.D.G. 22 BONDO

132. ANASLABIAANYANGO B.D.G. 22 BONDO

133. CELESTINE CHIRCHIR BOMETD.G. 44 BOMET

134. AMlNA ZAIDI GARJSSA D.G. 23 GARISSA

64 65
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